
7th Sunday of Easter 
"The Hour" 

Lynn had a beautiful voice and she shared that generously with the parish choir many 
years ago. She was a young single mother of two teenagers, one son and one daughter. 
And Lynn was dying of cancer. 

One night, she called me and said, “I need to see you if you could come over now.” 
Upon entering her house, she was seated up in a chair and told me with labored 
breathing, “I need to know how I should pray. With my lack of breath, I can no longer 
pray in ways familiar to me. And please, don’t tell me that I have to begin my prayer by 
praising God and thanking God. I refuse to treat God like some spoiled child that 
needs to be put into a good mood before I tell Him what is really going on.” 

Lynn thought she was asking me to help her to pray. Instead, Lynn was revealing her 
great intimacy with God, an intimacy expressed in prayer in her hour of 
abandonment.  Prayer needs to reach the level of intimacy. Lynn knew the hour was 
coming when death would take her from her teenage son and daughter. Lynn also 
knew that hour would reveal her communion of life with God in Christ. 

Gospel: Jesus and disciples at the Last Supper. Jesus begins a great prayer to his 
heavenly Father and his first words of prayer are “Father, the hour has come”. This 
also is a prayer at the time just before his death on the cross. This prayer is followed 
by the prayer at Gethsemane and prayers of anguish from the cross itself. As darkness 
envelopes around Jesus, his prayer changes, but does not cease. Rather, it grows in 
passion and l people, and living a life focused only on him without caring for anyone 
else. 

This Sunday, Jesus takes his disciples to the mountain top and offers them divine 
glory by living the limitations and weakness of a broken human nature. This climb 
takes place immediately after Jesus has told them of his coming death in Jerusalem. 
The disciples had not received that well and Peter wanted to keep Jesus from his 
destiny. 

But glory will be theirs only by listening to his voice and following him to Calvary. 
Following Jesus and learning from him will fill their humanity with divine glory. But 
there is no easy path, and no cheap grace. A complete offering of our life in humble 
service and generous love will open hearts for the outpouring of God’s love. 

Jesus takes Peter, James and John to the top of Mount Tabor. There he opens the 
depths of his humanity and revealed divine love pouring through. In the 
Transfiguration, his disciples catch a glimpse of his divine identity and glory. But they 
also witness this identity and glory pouring through this humanity and not apart from 
it. 

Perhaps two days in our nation’s history present “mountain top” stories. The night 
before his assassination, Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. spoke at a rally for sanitation 
workers in Memphis desiring to organize for collective bargaining. As though he knew 
his time was limited, Rev. King said, “Like anybody, I would like to live a long life. 
Longevity has its place. But I’m not concerned about that now. I just want to do God’s 
will. And He’s allowoman, referring to him as “Lord”, reveals the Father’s call for him 
to be Savior of the world. All humanity and all creation will be redeemed from his 
extended arms on the cross and ushered into the power of his resurrection. Jesus will 
realize from her that if suffering has no boundaries, neither does God’s loving 
compassion and mercy. 



Canaanite woman cries out for justice—a cry that can only come from God. Why 
would anyone told for so long that they were unwelcome, unappreciated, unworthy, 
suddenly stand up and demand hospitality, appreciation and equal worth.  What she 
demands is that her daughter never be treated the way she has been treated all her 
life. She demands acceptance if not for herself, for her daughter and she demands this 
without compromise. 

The Canaanite woman may not have had the proper religious upbringing, and her 
pagan identity excludes her from the chosen people of Israel. But her passionate love 
for her daughter, her bold proclamation of faith captures the Lord’s heart and brings 
him to attention. In this passionate love for her daughter and her unrelenting appeal 
for her well-being, she reveals the common foundation of all humanity regardless of 
membership in any exclusive club or religion. 

She calls Jesus “Lord” twice and reminds him that the “Lord” is God of all people and 
not just the chosen ones of Israel. He immediately realizes the extent of his mission 
and heals her daughter. This rejected and scorned woman becomes the avenue for 
Jesus’ deeper understanding of his call and identity. This is the collapse of a huge wall 
separating Jew from Gentile. Courageous faith tears down the wall of separation. 

In our world today many nations and cultures seem to be breaking apart and 
fracturing humanity into smaller enclaves of isolated peoples. The Middle East 
especially seems to be coming apart and in danger of falling into the tyranny of radical 
Islamic rule. 

But this need not be the end of the story. Behind the horrible atrocities all across Iraq, 
Syria, Libya and other nations, those victimized and forced from their homes can 
awaken to the reality of a suffering that transcends religion, tribe, ethnicity, and 
culture. The common suffering can result in a renewed call for a just humanity. 

The same trend is also challenging the church as well. St. Matthew and St. Mark both 
included this encounter with the Canaanite woman at a time when many gentiles from 
pagan nations were attracted to Christian faith. They reminded their churches that 
God’s compassion and mercy can never be exhausted or contained. 

Many parents of sons and daughters who are gay continually advocate and challenge 
the church to accept everyone in their family. They insist that all hearts shaped by 
love, lived with integrity, and motivated by faith are signs and sources of God’s 
presence in our world. 

The mothers of Buenos Aires proved that courage before tyrants can be a light in a 
hostile darkness. The Canaanite mother proved that courage before God can tear 
down walls of hostility. 

To read a bulletin article from Fr. Seavey that further explain aspects of this homily, visit 
http://portlanddiocese.org/sites/default/files/files/HomilyAddendum.pdf.  
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